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White Wine 
Villa Serena Chardonnay Italia IGT      £14.95 

(Italy)       175ml glass     £4.25 

        250ml glass   £5.50 
With a subtle fruity nose this Chardonnay has an extremely pleasant 

mouth feel. Dry and full bodied on the palate with a mellow, velvety  

finish. 

 

 

Sauvignon IGT Collevento 921       £16.95 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £4.50 

        250ml glass   £5.75 
Bright straw yellow in colour.  The bouquet is typical of the varietal  

recalling subtle sage and tomato leaf together with citrus notes.   

The taste is fresh andaromatic with a lengthy finish. 

 

 

Pinot Grigio IGT Collevento 921       £16.95 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £4.50 

        250ml glass   £5.75 
Intense straw yellow in colour. This elegant Pinot Grigio has pleasant  

fragrances of sun dried hay with hints of toasted almonds. Crisp and dry 

with a clean, lingering finish.   

 

 

Sauvignon Blanc Clifford Quay       £18.95 

(New Zealand)  
Intense aromas of ripe gooseberry and zesty fresh lime.  A fresh and crisp, 

mouth filling wine. 

 

 

Chablis           £20.95 

(France)  
A classic, dry white wine made exclusively from the Chardonnay grape. 

The result is a really appetising glassful of spring blossom with apples and a 

crisp and lasting finish. 

Rose Wine 

Rosato IGT Collevento 921        £16.20 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £4.35 

        250ml glass   £5.50 
Delightfully pale pink with light copper hues.  This rounded rose wine  

has a delicate and clean bouquet with wild red fruit notes. The palate is 

fresh and round and the flavours of summer are well balanced by a  

delicate acidity. 

 

 

Kissing Tree Zinfandel Rose       £16.50 

(California)      175ml glass   £4.50 

        250ml glass   £5.75 
A luscious Zinfandel Rosé with grapes from sunny California bursting with 

ripe aromas of wild strawberries and exotic fruits.  This bouquet follows 

through to the taste and is balanced with a refreshing, clean and lengthy 

finish. 

 

Red Wine 

Villa Serena Merlot Italia IGT       £14.95 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £4.25 

        250ml glass   £5.50 
Deep ruby red colour with intense crimson reflections. A well rounded,  

medium bodied soft wine that gives typical character of Merlot grapes. 
 

Cabernet IGT Collevento 921       £16.20 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £4.35 

        250ml glass   £5.50 
Ruby red in colour with violet hues.  Lightly herbaceous aromas with red 

fruit hints, particularly plum and raspberry.  The palate is full bodied with 

spicy notes and a gentle perfume. 
 

Malbec Mendoza El Finatello      £19.50 

(Argentina)      175ml glass   £5.25 

        250ml glass   £7.45 
This superb Malbec has a deep violet colour and offers concentrated  

aromas of plums, black cherries and notes of chocolate. The rich  

blackberry and black currant fruit flavours are rounded off perfectly by 

soft, supple tannins. 
 

Gran Maestro Appassimento IGT Rosso     £19.50 

(Italy)       175ml glass   £5.25 

        250ml glass   £7.45 
Deep ruby red with rich brown tones. Ripe red fruits are evident on the 

nose with an intense and rich taste and soft, sweet tannins. 
 

Rioja Tinto Covila II         £19.50 

(Spain)  
The aroma is open, intense and persistent with hints of liquorice over ripe 

red-berry fruits like raspberries and strawberries.  A fresh palate with a very 

fruity aftertaste in which the red berries we found in the nose reappear 

with great intensity.  

Champagne & Sparkling 
Prosecco Spumante DOC Extra Dry      £22.95 

Collevento 921  

(Italy)  
Bright straw yellow in colour with fruity notes of apple and peach on the 

nose.  On the palate there are flavours of acacia flowers and a light, fine 

and lingering perlage.  
 

Spumante Rose Extra Dry Collevento 921    £22.95 

(Italy)  
Bright pink in colour with fruity notes of  red berries such as raspberry, red-

currants and strawberry. On the palate there are flavours of ripe fruits and 

a light, fine and  

lingering perlage. 
 

Veuve Lorinet Brut NV Champagne     £32.00 

(Italy)  
On the palate, dominant notes of apricots and citrus fruits gives way to 

spicy aromas of pepper and gingerbread, and of butter and cream.  
 

Laurent Perrier Brut NV       £49.95 
A well balanced, elegant and sought after Champagne. 
 

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose      £69.95 
The king of pink fizz, bursting with summer fruits. 


